
Minutes HUB Meeting 
April 11, 2019 

 
Attendees: Ivan Chow, Michael Nelson, Peter Jongbloed, Jenny Wright, Barry Bellamy 
 
Previous minutes altered to add an attendee that was there, otherwise approved. 
 
Agenda for this meeting  changed to read “4.1- Spot improvements instead of Adopt a Gap 
 
4. Old Business 
 
4.1 Spot Improvements:  Jenny will resend the spot improvements that Jackie sent her and we 
will discuss them at the our next meeting. For those not completed, we will review them and 
determine how to get these improvements done.  
 
4.2 ATAC-PM: The committee now has a council liaison assigned to them. Otherwise no new 
info. 
      ATAC-MR: Jenny Wright will be a member of this committee. Michael Nelson reported he 
was declined as a member of the committee. First meeting is April 24th. 
 
4.3 Earth Day: 15 bikes are ready for raffling off at Earth Day. Barry has asked Mayor MIke 
Morden to do the drawing of names but he has not heard back. Both MLAs will be present so 
will be asked to draw names if the mayor does not respond. Waivers will be signed by those 
who win the bikes. General discussion re: organizing for the day. Discussed whether we should 
have a petition for those who visit our booth to sign if they support and would like increased 
infrastructure for cycling in Maple Ridge. Decision that we would have to check with HUB office 
to see if appropriate.  
 
4.4 Cycling Without Age: deferred to next meeting 
 
4.5 Regional Advisory Committee: meeting coming up next week. Peter reports there is an 
nterest in developing a regional ride that would involve the Widgeon Slough/Creek area as a 
destination.  
 
4.6 Action Plan:  
-Discussion that we should organize a ride with MP and MLAs to orientate them to the MR/PM 
cycle routes and areas where we have concerns 
 
-Ivan will ask Jackie to post info to all the neighbourhood Facebook sites,  that we will be at 
Earth Day and to encourage people to come by and talk to about cycling in MR or PM.  
 



-Jenny will attend April 18th Whonnock Community Association meeting and give a short 
presentation about HUB; hopefully this will raise the profile in the community and result in more 
active committee members.  
 
5. New Business: 
 
5.1 New Agenda/Minutes Format: those present feel new format for both of these are working 
fine.  
 
5.2 Council Workshop: defer to next meeting since those who attended not present. 
 
5.3 Ride with Councillors: defer to next meeting since Dave, who was to conduct the ride, was 
not present. 
 
6. Financial report: Jackie not present so will defer 
 
7. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


